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Illustration, Sir ltobert Hall, I.owndean
professor of astronomy and geometry
Iu Cambridge 1'tilvcrsii.V, England, and

former Ib.yal Astronomer of Ireland,
delivered an address on the "Cause of

an Ice Age" at Columbia I'nlversity,
New .York City.

Another glacial period. Sir Kobert

said, Is to com" again, when a great
Held of lee will sweep across the hem-Ui,hei-- e

crnshlii'' irriiidlng. benumb

.... :

siiiil .Mr. riiaru s j.ogau. m e i

who Is In town for a few days. "U ;,) valuable as was at first

to jud','e from the rc.-.d- n

pear to bi

i pposed,ourse, tlh' mm st noticeable features
. . i .... inre tin extensive uimuiu i.i'i'- -

An I ti(ccnliiiH Ii mi hinitii Who I'mi Mak
" Ituliy it of heieritl Soma f
111" linnet Work Is llmio In 1ml-tiUii- ig

lNnrli,
S iv.ii thins "f real present Interest

V) dealers and the public uhke In tho
M'.reriv which pas Ill'Clt achieved III

tli" !'. atiuhieturo of rubles. While the
diamond in the ni mojily accepted
synonym for value in a precious stone,
th" ruby, which meets the proper ro--

iic.honts, Is much more valuable.

ineiits, sii'li as baths, washstamls,
elephoiies. etc., Ill each room and the

generally iniproifd cipi.pnu'iit or me
ulldings. A feature which Is not so

noticeable, but one which Is very im

portant to the Intel man. however.
the decrease In the siz- - of the rooms.When -- oM's!ni: the real pigeon blood

ing all things for hundreds of thou-

sands of years, and In It nature worse

than famine, flood and pestilence. This
evil, however, is not due until there
appears the sign of the lee age in the
configuration of Ycihh, Jupiter and
the earth in I'isces, and this Is not to

be expected for some thousand of
years. Absolute indication of the time

Hotel rooms used to have high ceil

of analyses made under the une- - io;i

of the Iianlsli State P.allway Admin-

istration, but a vessil has been dis-

patched lo gather more and larger sam

pies, which are to be examined by the
above body ; m1 ab at the gas wori:s.

"'The Covernmeat of Korea 'as Just
granted a concession to a number of

lpissian engineers for the establish-
ment of a glass factory at Seoul, tl
Korean capital. It I hmM that h

machinery required for this plant w'il
be imported from the United. Stabs.
I'll to the present time Korea has l:n-- 1

jrted considera.de quantities of "lass-war- e

from .ngland. Cermany, Ar.;- -

cob.r evenly distributed ami without
ings ami were long and broad. Now

AVIritrr F1oittIiik rhint.
There are neve:nl vnrletles of the be- -

ponla which nre well adapted to win-

ter use. Indeed, they belong to the
evcr-bloemin- chns of plants, as under
nrdir.ary treatment they are seldom
without (lowers, and under liberal
treatment they bloom profusely at
nearly nil seasons ? th" year. In this
respect they are quite th'. equal of the
geriit'luni. They nre abo of very easy
culture. All begonias do their best
when given a spongy, porous soil. Leaf
mould containing n generous amount
of sand suits tluni better than a
loamy impost, hut, they will flourish
in the latter If It has sand enough In

it to make It friable. Cood draining
Is essential. In a poorly drained soil
defective root action is quite sure to
n suit, and this is shown by the foliage

brown at the edge:! and falling
off. Often the plants fall apart, joint
by j Viut.-Kl- ion Kcxford, iu Harper's
llazar.

'law, the ruby Is worth front tlnot
to times :;s iih:c!i per karat us tin they are mostly small, with compara

tively low ceilings.diamond. Th!a stone, therefore. Is
"Sometimes I hear guests ask eachth" favorite target for imitation. And.

;is Im Iuic elated. It is in making rubies other why the rooms are so tinau
nowadays, und they seldom hit on thethai th" greatest skill has been shown.

tit v,.!inii It 1m because the cosMb cirh iiy has done much for this art
A Frenchman-h- is Identity is a secret
to the world, and as yet li is known
only bv his works has learned to tne'.t
tin k;v.: rubies, or fragments of rubles

of its advent Is Impossible, the profess- -

or asserted, smiling, as astronomers
who said they told the whole truth
would have nothing then to say.

In dlsctislng the cause of the Ice age,

n period which Involves largely geol-

ogy as well as astronomy,. Sir Robert
said he felt like the eminent scientist
who was professor of both geology and
astronomy. When he went abroad he

had two sets of cards printed --one

"Professor of Ceology" and the other
"Professor of Astronomy." Whenever
he called on an astronomer he pre-

sented his geologist card, and vice

mm! fuse them kit.) one stone. I'll"
iroditct is not an Imitation. It has
nil the chemical and physical proper

of erecting and operating a hotel is

much greater than formerly, while
the extent of the patronage is about
the same. It is necessary to make s

small in order that the san.e
space may bring bigger returns.

"Take one big room which used to

produce, say, " a day, and It is now

cut in two, si as to make the same
space produce or ?5 day. Take
the case of your new hotel just fin-jslu-

here. The hotel which used to
occupy its site contained about 1T(0

rooms. The new one contains 2,"0
. . , - .i; n. ...... ...r.

ties ot' the real tiling. It is n hard
has the :in sneeifie cravitv and In

l'gu'.m and .Japan.

According to a report by Sir Harry
Johnston, of the London Ceographloal
Society, the '.llghct mountain ot Africa
Is not, as hitherto generally believed,

the KilimaiK. haro, but the Uuwenzorl.

which Is situated on the frontier f

Uganda, between Lake Albert and
Lake Albert-Edward- , north to the
((piatcr. After many hardships, Sir

Harry, .Icduiston succeeded in reaching
the summit, covered witL cteri l snow

:.i:d ice, at a height of 21,151 fee'.

Albert W. Warden, in a communica-
tion to the Journal of the American

leenuinely beautiful In color.
Hut, say the jewelers, it Is not con

nine. Such a stone Is known to tin

, T.raf r.llelit Prevalent.
My verbena and nasturtium leaves

were attacked in such a way that whit-- !

ish spots came out on the leaves, soon
drying up the entire leaf. Examination
revealed a small, yellow worm between
the tissues or layers of the leaves.
I dusted the foliage with a mixture of

'

one-thir- d London purple, two-third- s

flour, using a baking powder box with
perforated lid for making the applica- -

trade as a "reconstructed" ruby. None
but the most expert can distinguish It

from the real one. The con

versa, doubtless believing that no othr
man would be likely to have much
knowledge in both sciences with which

t3 confute him.
Ar. ice age is brought about through

the attract Ion of the planets Yenus and
Jupiter for th? earth and their influ- -

noissour will admit that he distin-

guishes it by the absence of flaws
rather than bv the presence of defects.

rooms, out iook ai me umin-ie.-

the cost of the two hotels and in the
expense of maintaining' and operating
them. A hotel that us.vl to cost SJoO,-00- 0

now eosis l.OOO.OOU."-Washin- gton

l'ost.
useMedical Association, proposes thorovolution, the

.,.,. --.vi .iee,! The sun dist rib- - 4 of ether hi the case of condemned crim
clew to,,nl l.nni in thr extent of one hundred inals who li'l'ttse to give any

A reconstructed ruby Is apt to Vie too
pevfect. '

This reconstructed ruby appeared on

the market about eighteen months ago.
All i une from one source, a wealthy

I'r.iRrei in Tie" Snrst ry.

Wlule as applied to man has

tiou to cabbage, currants and goose- -

berries, as well as flowers,
i Fine soot or sifted ashes would do

to mix it with, but flour being heavier
falls to the foliage and slicks better.
Suds made from soft soap and rain
water completely rouied the currant
and gooseberry worms. It was
sprinkled all over the bushes with a

le.iu.e great sin ies io iw--
there has alio been very great progre.-- a

in tree surg ry, or the metnoits ct u eat

their confederates. Ether given as in

surgical opera lions, but carried only to

the stage of stimulation, not of pro-

found anesthesia, will cause otherwise
silent people to talk; the will power Is

In abeyance, and the door of the mind
unlocked so fliat the tongue is forced
to tell the most rccret things.

ing trees and shrubbery when it be- -

i ii . i :i,. r
comes necessary to appiy me w--

per cent., and of this sixty-thre- e per
cent, is distributed in summer and
thirty-seve- n per cent, in whiter. Ac-

cording to the equinoxes the division of

winter and summer may be cither into
YM) or Kit; days, and when the period
comes the thirly-seve- n per cent, of heat
is distributed during the l!i days of
winter, the sheets of ice from the south
and north spread over the fairest por-

tions of the earth and an ice age

pruning fiuars. Many a tree is liv

dealer iu Paris.' At first the stouts
were in great demand, and sold for
ytloo a karat; but as the public grad-

ually learned that the stone w,x the
combined result of f.ie work of nature
a;ul of nan, the demand fell off. The

buyer felt that the stone, made up of

fragments fused in an electric furnace,
was not just the same as the one taken
from the earth, even though the latter

ing to-da- v that would have died a lew
broom. We always use diluted London
purple for cabbage worms and sprinkle
it on when the leaves are damp E.
C, in Mew England Homestead.

that would haveyears ago from causes
brought oil death, but which to-da- y

are successfully treated. An instance
of this progress can be seen in the 1'or Thicker Orchard minting.

After visiting many of the apple dis
Simon Cameron tree, as the spreadingmight have more flaws, and, unless de-

ceived by the dealer, he would not elm near the footpath leading from

New Jersey avenue to the south wing
of the Capitol is called. The tree reiinv as much for it. In consequence

ihe tirice has dropped to $30 a karat.

Electric pickling of iron, according
to a recent patent, is accomplished by
using an electrolyte consisting of acid

and alkaline, or alkaline-earth- y salts.
An example of such an electrolyte con-

sists of 1000 pounds of common water,
100 pounds of hydrochloric acid, live
pounds of sulphuric, five pounds of
hydrofluoric, and lifteen pounds of
caustic soda or potash. A bath lined

with lead is used, and the iron or steel
to be cleansed forms the cathode, the
anode consisting of platinum, lead or
carbon.

The emerald is another stone which ceived the name by which it is
now when the elderIs cleverly imitated. A perfect emerald

Queer Cata Jn Maine.

Th? cats of Maine have been mak-

ing new records for queer doings late-
ly! A Portland woman owns a striped
tabby that cries for hot water.' and is

not appeased until a saucer of water
as hot as any one could drink is poured

out for her. The cat has been drink-lu- g

hot water for six weeks, and seems

to thrive upon it. How she acquired

tricts of Europe, as a fruit buyer and
exporter, I have become convinced that
a great deal of space goes to waste
during the early years of the average
orchard. In many cases tho laud Is not
fully utilized during the whole life-

time of the planter. Th? most prac-

tical plan seems that of thick-settin- g

and subsequent removal of a part of
the trees. Young trees are set twenty
feet apart, the alternate trees being
some young-bearin- g kind. They will

Olmstead laid out the Capitol grounds,
and provided for a footpath which

is the rarest thing in the world. It is

characteristic of the emerald tc he

would have made necessary the re- -.,w,,i tnwl nil pond imitations eon- -

moval of the stately old elm that wastain artificial flaws. A flawless em

crald is immediately an object of,sus so greatly admired by Senator Simon

Cameron. Mr. Cameron Interested him- -

picioj. The only ones in existence
bfive been obtained by cutting away self in saving the tree with the result

that it was allowed to stand in thetho greater nart of some large and
centre of a space that would otherwisebeautiful stone, leaving only the small

i.firt free from defect. This is a very have been covered with a granolithic
walk. The tree flourished until a year
or so ago, when an amputation became

extravagant-method- , since it is

the halfit no one knows. A P.iddeford
man has a two-legge- d cat that he

raised from a kitten. Tom is big and
has a beautiful black coat, but was
boru without fore paws. On the right
shmilder a small bone protrudes and
on the left there is a small stub. The
cat walks erect and goes about with
case, not seeming to mind his deform-

ity. A P.ar Harbor cat fancier says

there is great profit in raising coon

cats if one has good luck to

olor by which the emerald is Judged.
necessary. One of its big limbs, showThe few flawless emeralds in exist

Mr. MacAlplno has printed a research
on luminous mushrooms, of which he
enumerates twenty-on- e different spe-

cies. Eleven-o- f these belong to the
genus Pleurotus and five of them are
found only in Australia. The luminos-
ity Is not due to the presence of phos-

phorescent bacteria, but is due to a
process of combustion, which depends
on the presence of oxygen and on high
temperature. It is not affected by hu-

midity. It 'is probably useful in at-

tracting the insects that disseminate
the spores.

do well for nearly twenty years in this
climate, producing several times more

fruit than a thinly planted orchard.
Then the rows should be taken out al-

ternately in a diagonal direction. None
of the remaining trees will be nearer
in any direction than twenty-eigh- t feet
apart, and with most 'varieties the
orchard will not be too crowded during
the lifetime of the planter. Those who
prefer thinner setting may start with
twenty-liv- e feet apart, and thin by the
same plan to thirty-liv- e feet W. F.

,n lioi.i nt fabulous nriees. The ing signs of decay, was cut eft. Ihe.
vov l: ui i - .

color must be a deep rich green. Im operation was successful euougn, nut

the wound being left open, in U:
s are made by chemical pro- -

crises, and a good Imitation is nearly course of time decay set in. The de-

cay was working iuto the very vitals help out tireless industry in caring Tor

the animals, but that it does not payas valuable as the real. The paste of

'which thev are made is hardened by of the elm, and would have killed it
in a few years, but recourse was takenI,,,, until it-- will stand the

Tryon, in American Agriculturist.JH.ilt vitiii
file test-t- hat is, it will not be to an operation that is now very lre-queut-

applied in tree surgery. The
decayed portion was scraped off, and ascratched by a hard English lile made

A Device For lireaking Clods. '

A home clod crusher, designed totfor the purpose.
Another imitation is known as the cover of asplniltum was placed over it

to attempt to raise them on a large
scale. Until a year old coon cats are
very delicate and subpect to many
diseases such as pneumonia, fits, spasms
and dysentery, and more die that sur-

vive. Seal brown and pure white cats
are most prized, and the man who can
raise to maturity any considerable
number of these colors is sure of big

profits.

alis wers theuse with a single horse,
'"doublet." It is made by a process to arrest further decay. The tree is

now as well off as would be a man sometimes than eomeliurnose better

At a meeting of the British Ornithol-
ogists' Club, held recently, there was
exhibited the top of a telegraph pole

which had been sent from the Govern-

ment contwictors at Cardiff. It was
pierced by a hole about three inches in

diameter. Tho damage to the poles

in that neighborhood was considerable,
and was done by woodpeckers. Men-

tion was made that some years ago

similar to veneering in woodwork
manufactured tools that areof thewith a limb amputated aud properlyhin biver of real stone Is cemented on

dressed with antiseptics. In the courseArtificial base. This method, which

is practiced in France, Is also employed

to make imitation sappmres uuu m

much heavier. It may be made of

inch oak planks which should be eight
inches wide and three and one-hal- f

feet long. The side boards are notched

three inches deep in order that the
proper pitch may be given to tho

boards forming the drag. The planks

A l'ljteon Kanch. Z2
hies. The very cheap imitations are

Twelve thousand flying pigeons are

if time the wound will probably be

healed and the tree will be perfectly
healthy again. Yv'ashington Star.

Gorman-Mad- e English Antiques.
"There are some kinds of kinks in

manufacturing which the Germans are
slow o recognize," said an enthusias

made of glass
H in r nf tho cleverest wcrk is done

in'tmitatins liearls. The beauty of

there were complaints of the damage
done by woodpeckers to the telegraph
pole:; in Germany. Articles on the
cubject appeared in the ornithological
journals, and eventually the' plan of
impregnating the wood with chemicals
was adopted and was efficacious.

noarl is in its sheen, and its face value
TheH,nr.nds en sheen, size and color.

the main part of a pigeon ranch situ-

ated on the outskirts of Los Angeles.

Cal. The. pigeons live in three large
tiers of coops or houses and in numer-

ous smaller ones. The largest of the
houses contains ".000 coops inside and
74!) outside. The other two buildings
are made up of 2000 and 1000 coops re-

spectively. A remarkable fact in con

allartificial pearl is now given
'ne eli.nr.ncteristies to a degree

tic collector of old pewter, "and one

of them is the value of consistency ia

making antiques. There la more clum-

sy duplication of old English pewters
than any one except cor.noisseurs sus-

pects. Several days ago I saw what

flimnst ennal to the one mad
i,0ti f the oyster. Even the "nacre,".

is the fluid in the shell of

oyster which deposits the calcareous was apparently an old Iuiglis.i pewter
has been reproin vers of the pearl. pot of excellent design in the window- -

nection with this place is that mo

pigeons never leave the ranch, and it

is seldom that otie ever gets beyond

the large wire fence that surrounds the
ldaee. Thev are fed on assorted grain

duced chemically, and the pearls are of an antique store. I went in to in

' Jlaelc Stereogram.

Mr. Frederick' E. Ives, of Philadel-
phia, recently described at the Frank-
lin Institute a new method of produc-

ing stereoscopic pictures. Yv'hile the
process is chiefly interesting ns a
scientific novelty, he suggests that it
could be employed in the production
of popular illusions, such, for instance,
as a magical gallery of sculpture, in

which the statues would appear to bf

spect it, and to my delight it had the
lit 'feel' and was very much uo

. .... T . ..1 d screenings at a cost ot anoui17 at
the real article, me snov) was uaiu
md I could not examine it very close

put into a revolving cylinder ami uepi
lo'.lng in the nacre until they take on

tle real coating. Formerly the arti-lk-;-

pearl was blown, but with all Ihe

"iiv pnsrlble this process left a small

nub' which marked it as artificial. So

now they are dropped in a tower like
ci.nt The nrice of pearls, as of other

ly- -

" 'Are you sure this is a ceauine ow

English pewterV I asked.
" 'Why, there isn't a doubt of it,' said

nOHE-MAD- E CLOD CKUSIIER.

per day. There f.re estimated to ne

about 12,000 flying pigeons on the
ranch. There are also a large number
of young birds or squabs which are
still iu the nests. These squabs nre

killed for the market before they
are old enough to fly. As soon ns they
are able to fly they get thin. Each
day the keeper goes through the nests
and secures enough squabs to fill the
market orders for the next day. These
birds are killed by disjointing their

ihe proprietor. 'That ware cannot ne

reproduced exactly. You can see from
atones, varies in accordance with the

demand of the hour. Just now they

vow high, and the best imitations

life-size- and as if seen thronga and
beyond a glass behind which there
was nothing but empty space. This
illusion would be heightened by tho

fact that in viewing the images no
stereoscope or other optical aid would
be required. The result is obtained
by photographing the images on' a
sensitive plate in a camera, through a

line screen, such ns is employed in
half-ton- e work, the image being formed

its condition1 that it is really an oiu
piece.'will bring better prices than the poor

are fastened to the sides with four-inc- h

spikes and tha handles, which
may be from any discarded plow, are
belted to the side-piece.- The chains
are attached to tne side pieces by bor-inr- ?

holes in the latter, and after the

,nino ones. The Oriental pearl "I was about to purchase u when 1

r-,.-

.i to be the most valuable, but took it to the window to see if by

chance it had any of the good pewterfine fresh water pearlslately very,
fmiini in Tennessee and marks. There was an indistinct mark necks, and after being uresseu are ed.

This Is a profitable industry
i.nf rormires verv little care. The

nave u
.Ttur'i-msi- on the bottom. I rubbed the dirt away, with a suitable lens, behind which are

two small apertures placed at the pu-nilla-

distance apart. In viewing the
distinguishes the real

Th- - expert
from" the artificial precious stone In

wavs. The file test has been em- -nositlvo a similar line screen is

chain Is inserted running 'a spike
through one of the links. In using this
crusher, or drag, the operator stands
on the tool whenever necessary to

al weight.usiug the handles mainly
to manage the tool in turning corners.
This implement will be found especial-

ly useful after fall plowing and for
going over the fields at any time prior
to setting small fruit plants.

ployed.mentioned. Dealers also have a little

piece of a certain kind of hard quartz
J-uw- is worked to a point, and which

and there bright and clear was the
maker's name, and the German city

in which this antique was manufac-

tured. Evidently the counterfeiter was
so pleased with his work that he could

not resist the temptation to advertise
himself a bit. English antiques 'made
in Germany are novel enough perhaps
to appeal to the curio collector, but
they do not appeal to the collector of

re.'l antiques." New York Sun.

and most imitations.wil scratch glass

Willi, i v ' " - - -
'

Strand.

Tho Drodklei of St. retertburir.
There weie 37.000 droskies registered

at Police Headquarters in St. Peters-

burg last summer, or one to about
every thirty-thre- e inhabitants. Dur-

ing the winter season, when the
wheeled vehicles are changed for

sledges of similar patterns, large cum-

bers of people come in from the
try with horses to earn a little extra
money.

rtnt the expert goes most on appear
no learns to look for certain

A Fanatic. .

A fanatic is one who wants to be
good and do gocd, and is very 'earnest
about it, 'but does not. yet knew what
he is good for, has not learned his
trade, and cannot produce the goo I

things that he admires. Christian

T.hnr.'ict eristics of color and structural Windmill! in Holland.
,..t-o.v.n- . He recognizes the Holland has 10,100 windmills, each
rtnnllv an expert will tell you he hns

of which drains, ou an average, olO
...toitlon. It is like the feminine New South Wales has an

college. meres of land.
without alwaysfaculty of knowing,


